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MANY REPORTS OF GREAT BATTLE IN 
NORTH SEA; CHURCHILL, IN COMMONS, 

SAYS THE STORIES ARE UNFOUNDED
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iNO FIGHTING AND NO 

LOSSES OTHER EN 
OFFICIALLY REPORTED

THE PRIDE OF BRITAIN’S NAVY 4LIEGE ONLY PLACE '

v

f OF LAND FIGHTINGl

- ■ISo Declares First Lord in Speech in 
Parliament — Stories Today Had 
German Fleet Almost Annihilated 
—East Coast of England, However, 
Freed From Danger

Reports From That Vicinity, Too, 
Are Conflicting-Quiet Along The 
French Frontier-Appeal to Women 
of France
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7~50mpUte *flellc« fdgns as to military movements on txfth

teftaiîsa-s avsa.x'asrjsssS«■r
London, Aug, 7—Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord of the British admir- 

laity, declared in the House of Commons today that there had not been any 
'fighting or losses other than had been announced officially. This statement en- 
lsued on reports of a naval battle between Germany and British ships, received 
I from several sources, but the admiralty refused information. It was regarded 
‘at significant that the fishing fleets on the East coast of England were given per
mission to go out and fish.

The first lord of the admiralty said :
“Apart from the loss of the small B ritish cruiser Ampfaion and the German 

(mine layer Koenigin Luise, there has been no other fighting and no other loss, 
ias far as we are aware. ’

“On Wednesday a flotilla of torpedo boat destroyers, while patrolling the 
i upper reaches of the channel, found the Kenigin Luise laying mines. The de- 
-troyers pursued and sank her. About fifty of her crew, which probably num
bered 120 or $30 men, were humanely saved by the crews of the British de
stroyers.

“The Amphion continued to scout w ith the flotilla, and while on the return 
journey was blown up by a mine.

“The indiscriminate use of mines, not in connection with military harbors 
i or strategic positions, and the indiscrim mate scattering of contact mines about 
'the seas, might destroy not only warships, but peaceful merchant vessels ..^rr 
a neutral flag and possibly carrying supplies to a neutral country.

"This use of mines is new in warfare, and deserves the attentive considera- 
Ition, not only of those of us who are engaged in war, but of the nations of the 

_ civilized world. The admiralty is not at all alarmed or disconcerted frr 
- client" - -- ^roo. oy this in-

Among the reports were destruction of nineteen German battleships and 
capture of seventeen, and the sinking o* several British including the Iron 
Duke.
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DUTCH PREPARE TO FIGHT GERMANS.
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Some Details From Liege 

London, Aug. 7—The correspondent of 
the “Daily News” at Brussels sends the 
following despatch:

“All the forts surrounding Liege are 
intact. A Belgian airman thus describes 
the German attack on Liege:

“After a terrible cannonade the Ger
man infantry approached en masse and 
reached the glacis of the forts, where the 
heavy defensive guns were unable to 
reach them. General Leman sent artil
lery to a point where the invading in
fantry could be shelled and the Germans 
were swept from their feet. This occur-
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THIS IS THE GREAT BRITISH SUPER-DREADNOUGHT, THE IRON DUKEThe German, cruisers Goeben and B ”**«, obliged owing to Italian neutraj- 
tty, to leave San Salvatore, Sicily, hav f f* Jf to meet the British fleet; The 
commanders are said to have handed t *— wflb to the Gesman before
their departure. _____ .

Numerous German merchant vessel * ,ut brooght into Bogflsh port» today 
by British cruisers. The Holland-Lloy d Reamer Tubantia, with $240M06from 
South America for the Deutsche bank “ London, was afio brought in. French 
■warships also captured several other m ““ant ships.

London, Aug. 7—The admiralty an*1®01??®* that British coastwise shipping 
•on the east coast ts now safe because ™e British fleet has engaged the Germ
ans on the high seas, and the German “*** $* now being chased toward the 
i coast of Holland.

A despatch to the Dally News fr om Newcastle, time I a. m. today, says 
■that a wireless message received at S°“™ Shields a little before midnight 
states that the British fleet engaged the German high seas fleet in a heavy bat
tle off the South Dogger banks.

After a general engagement along tb* battle line, which extended for .
•miles, and in which many ships on both Met took part, the German fleet 
(beaten back and moved in the direction °1 the coast of Holland.

It is now believed that the German C“t is completely hemmed in in the 
eastern side of the North Sea.

All the rest of the sea is in the control of the British fleet 
this contention is found in the official permission given 

lleave the Tyne ports, those of the Humber and other r 
'for the fishing grounds today. This had been forbidden for two days.

The surgeon in charge of the South Shields hospital received a wireless 
;message last night, asking what accommodation he had for the wounded. He 
replied that he could take care of $,000 persons.

London, Aug. 7—Unconfirmed reports reached London newspapers today 
Itefling that a terrific battle between German and British ships had been fought 
jfo the North Sea. The admiralty refused to confirm the reports. Many points 
•long the coast report having heard heavy firing, but whether a decisive en
gagement has been fought has not been learned.

A despatch to the Daily News from Whitby says that a ship owner is re
sponsible for the statement that nineteen German ships are already sunk or 
captured in the battle in the North Sea, and that several British and French 
vessels were sunk. J

Reports from various ports say that heavy firing has been heard in the 
(North Sea for the last twenty-four hours.

ADMIRALTY CONFIRMS LOSS OF AMPHION

IThe Local Soldiers Doctor Ryan has wired his services to 
Ottawa.

No appointment of a physician to ex
amine the men who are to be selected 
for the Canadian contingent from St. 
John has yet been made. It is likely 
that the officers of the No. 8 Field Am
bulance will conduct the medical inspec
tion here, as soon as the names of those 
anxious to enlist for European service 
have been taken. In most of the regi
ments these names will be taken tonight 
at the armory, and from amongst them 
the selection will be made. The men 
picked will then go to Quebec where, 
after a short finishing course in training, 
they will sail for England, unless orders 
are later received saying that the serv
ices of the contingent will not be need-

t

Mobilization orders were today received 
by Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, officer 
commanding the 62nd regiment, St. John 
Fusiliers, and the regiment «dll be at 
once recruited to war strength. Already 
the number of volunteers who have of
fered their services has been large, but 
more will be required. While the re
cruiting will, for the most part, be for 
home service, a selection will be made 
from amongst the members of those 
who will enlist for foreign action, to 
form part of the big Canadian contin
gent.
28th Drggoons, received further advices 
from Colonel McLean, who is in Ot
tawa, regarding the local situation. The I Orders Today. 
Artillery, 8rd regiment, are guarding the 
entrance to the harbor, and a strict 
watch is being kept at Partridge Island, 
where no one is allowed to land unless 
he has a pass.
At Partridge Island

Lieut.-Colonel B. R. Armstrong, com
manding the 3rd regiment, said this 
morning that he and his officers were 
being kept as well informed as possible 
from headquarters at Ottawa concerning 
the movements of German cruisers off 
the Atlantic coast. Advices thus far 
received said that the cruisers were fast 
boats of war, but were not particularly 
heavily armed. The guns of the local 
fortifications would be sufficient to cope 
with them within their range of six 
miles and a half. If it were not possible 
totally to put them out of action, careful 
shooting would at least disable them, or 
dismantle their equipment. The military 
authorities thought that what was here 
was ample protection for the port.

Colonel Armstrong made the request 
that any citizens having copies of maga
zines which they had finished, would 
confer a favor on the men on duty by 
sending them to the island. The maga
zines would be received at McLeod’s 
wharf, at the foot of Duke street, on the 

; tugboat “Alto,” which is in the service 
of the department.
Private Wireless Outfits

will nave our chance as a regiment, and 
if we go, we will go as a regiment. Eng
land has today cabled for 26,000 Cana
dians, principally infantry. Any of our 
men can go now as infantry.” The tele
gram is dated this morning at 9.16 
o’clock.

Major McLean said, in explanation, 
that, as a squadron consisted of only 
140 men, the cavalry squadron would 
most likely be picked from seasoned 
men, principally regulars, and that there
fore it was hardly possible that any of 
the 28th Dragoons would be included,. 
except for the Canadian defence.
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others. injuring a score of
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BRITISH EMBASSY

ed.
The registration offices of the Scot

tish infantry are receiving many ap
plications from an excellent class of 
men, and the results are fully up to ex
pectations. It is anticipated that very 
soon the announcement will be made of 
the complete organization of a fine body 
of volunteers, of whom many have had 
military experience.
The Defences

Major C. H. McLean, O.C. theeast coast

tin Populace, for which the German Em
peror had already apologized to the Brit
ish ambassador, is as follows :

“The Berlin public first confined its 
demonstrations to the singing of pa
triotic songs and shouting at various 
persons, who were making outrageous 
gestures from the windows of the em
bassy. Some sand was thrown on the 
crowd which thereupon tore up the mo
saic pavement of the sidewalk and bom
barded the windows. The police imme
diately cleared the street.”

Regimental orders issued by Lieut.- 
Col. J. L. McAvity, O. C., 62nd Regi
ment “St. John Fusiliers,” this morning 
were:—

Officers commanding companies will 
proceed at once to enroll volunteers for 
service with the contingent to be sent 
from Canada to serve with the Imperial 
forces.

Term of service will be for the dura
tion of the war. Musketry and gener
al proficiency of a high standard will be 
required. Other considerations being 
equal, applicants will be selected in the 
following order: Unmarried men, 
ried men without families, married men 
with families ; physical qualifications 
will be as follows, height 6 feet 4 inches 
and over; chest 34 inches and over. Age 
limit 18 to 46 years. All applicants will 
be medically examined by Army Med
ical Corps officers.

When all names have been received, 
descriptive rolls will be sent to mili
tia headquarters, of those who have 
passed the required medical examina
tions, after the rolls have been received 
the quota to be found by each unit will 
be determined and commanding officers 
will be given instructions as to the 
numbers required from their respective 
units. The individuality of each unit 
will be preserved as far as possible. 
Rolls must be prepared without delay so 
as to reach headquarters not later than 
12th inst.

The intention is to mobilize a contin
gent at Valcartier, Que., where to secure 
the fittest, more men will be assembled 
than in the first instance will be required 
to embark.

Officers commanding companies must 
have their lists completed and handed 
to the Adjutant not later than Tuesday, 
August Uth, at noon.

JOHN R. MILLER, Captain, 
Adjutant, 62nd Regt. 

Men who have already handed in 
their names to company officers will 
meet at their respective armories to
night at eight o’clock.
DOCTOR RYAN VOLUNTEERS

1
red several times during the day and 
night.

“A patrol of Uhlans performed a re
markable exploit by riding into the 
town. Belgian officers recognized them as 
Germans and a desperate fight ensued. 
Several on each side were killed.

“Red Cross automobiles arriving at 
. . Brussels, report that the ground beforeless formidable nature. Major Magee the forts is

and 116 men under him in the battery wounded Germans.” 
furnished from the 3rd Regt C. A. and Early today the Belgians entrenched 
they have four pieces of garrison arid- at Llege slaughtered another large force 
lery. The tag 4.7 guns were taken down of Germans. The defenders made a show 
to the island yesterday on the tugboat' 0, evacuating the outer fortification. 
Wasson and are entrenched facing the The Germans accepted the retirement 
entrance to the channel, lhe men are

When the construction of earthworks 
along the southwest comer of Part
ridge Island has been completed, which 
will likely be today, the place will have 
been converted into a fort of a more or

:
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London, Aug. 7—The admiralty has issued the following:—
“In the course of reconnoitering after the German mine layer Koenigen 

(Luise, which was sunk this morning, the cruiser Amphion struck a mine and 
- foundered. The fore part of the British ship was shattered by the explosion, 

and practically all of the loss to the crew ensued from this cause. All not 
killed by the explosion were taken off by the boats of the destroyer before the 
Amphion went down.

Twenty German prisoners of war who were confined in the fore part of the 
ship were killed. The line of mines was probably laid by the Koenigin Luise 
before she was sunk. They extend from Aldeburg Ride to latitude 52.10 
north f longitude 235 east”

BRITISH LABOR 

LEADER RESIGNS

London, Aug. 7—Ramsay McDonald 
today resigned the leadership of the 
Labor party because of differences with 
other members of the party over Eng
land’s war policy.
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as
encamped in the immigration building w^Lmdiatel'^e/mTer^rtheVrcto

n<ivr- TBWt.y* K j » . « ... . , of the fortifications however, the Bel-
_ Miss Leah, head of the Victorian gjans poured a deadly artillery fire on 
Order of Nurses in St John, and a mem- the |nvad,„. Caught in a trap the 
ber.of a British Volunteer Corps of Germans fought fiercely, but almost the 
Nurses, has notified that board ot gov- entire force annihilated. The Bel- 
ernors of her intention of going to the gians captured twenty-seven field pieces 
front if needed. Miss Daisy Gayton, jn the rout of the Germans. , ,
of Hamson street, volunteered her ser- The invading force lost the temporary ( 
vices as graduate nurse last night. advantage of position they had gained in ‘ J

J

ADMIRAL SIR GEO CALLAGHAN

advantage of position they had gained 
two days’ fighting.
Quiet on French Border

Paris, Aug. 7—(Via London 7.15 a. m)
—An official statement Issued by the 
minister of war at midnight says that 
quiet reigns along almost the whole of 
the frontier. Mobilization and concentra
tion of the French forces are proceeding 
satisfactorily. The Belgians have captur
ed twenty guns from the Germans.
General’s Son Killed

Amsterdam, Aug. 6—(Via London)—
The nineteen-year-old son of the German 
General, Count Von Amim, was wound
ed before Liege, and died tonight.
Appeal to Women

Paris, Aug. 6—Premier Vivianl to
night addressed an appeal to the “ 
men of France,” asking them to com- j 
plete the work of gathering the crops 
left unfinished by the men, who have 
been called to arms.
DESTRUCTION 
BY AIRMEN.

Brussels, Aug. 7—Flying high over 
Liege today, a German aeroplane fleet. He flies his flag from the Iron 
dropped three bomba killing more than Duke.

I
!REPORT SAYS 

LIEGE FALLEN
Moestricht, Netherlands, Aug. 7—It is 

rumored here that Liege has surrender
ed to the Germans. Many buildings are 
said to have been burned by German 
bombs dropped from aeroplanes.
Plenty of Money

Messina, Aug. 7—The German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, recently re
ported as sunk and captured, respectively, by the French Mediterranean fleet, 

are outside this harbor. Formal notifications that this was a neutral port 
was served on the vessels today. They will not be permitted to seek refuge 
here from pursuing ships. A British fleet is waiting outside the harbor for the 
Germans. German officers and men aboard sent all their valuables and their 
wills to the German consulate here.

Messina. Sicily, Aug. 7—(Via London, $1.48 a. m.)—The German cruisers 
Goben and Breslau sailed out of San Salvatore at half past five this morning 
under full steam. Their decks were cleared for action in the expectation of 

" meeting the vessels of the British fleet patrolling the straits.

TRAPPED BY BRITISH?

Tokio—An authentic report received here states that the German squadron 
i has been bottled up at Tsing Tau, by the British.
BRITISH CHASE AUSTRIAN CRUIZER

Brindisi, Italy, Aug. 7—The first naval battle in the Adriatic was today 
when the Austrian cruiser Taurus and a fleet of British torpedo destroyers met 
The Taurus put in here to escape her pursuers. She was leaking badly.

There are several wireless outfits 
about the city conducted by private in
dividuals, and the possibility of their in
tercepting messages was discussed today. 
It was said by those who should know 
that they would not interfere with any 
arrangements or plans; that the import
ant war messages were received by code, 
and that private stations were equipped 
only for receiving and not for sending. 
It was not thought to be necessary to 
issue orders for the outtfls to be dis
mantled.
The Dragoons

London, Aug. 77—The Berlin corre
spondent of the “Daily Telegraph,” who 
has reached Stockholm, sends the follow
ing despatch :—

“The scene witnessed at Sassnitz, a 
famous watering place on the east 
coast of the German island of Rugeen, 
in the Baltic Sea, baffled ail deacription. 
Some 6,000 Russian refugees turned out 
on the quay, were left to struggle for 
access to a steamer, which was reached 
by only a single gangway. The vessel 
was obliged to sail, leaving 8,000 of them 
in despair believing that the last possible 
chance to return to their country had 
gone.

“One family had a letter of credit for 
$10,000, but were on the
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Major C. H. McLean this morning re-
ceived the following despatch from Col. Among those who have volunteered
H. H. McLean, of the 28th N. B. from the city is Dr. Edward J. Ryan,
Dragoons, now in Ottawa: formerly of St. John, but now home on

“At present our regiment is to be re- a vacation from New York, where he is 
cruited for home service duty. One on the staff of physicians at Bellivue 
squadron of cavalry from Canada to go Hospital, and also a member of the
with the Cflfljdian first contingent We teaching staff of the college nearby.

FINANCIAL SITUATKN MORE LIKE NORMAL
London, Aug 7—The financial situ ation of London almost resumed its 

normal aspect today, with the re-opening of the banks. Interest centered around 
.the Bank of England, where a gradually extending line of people gathered, «
| tous to exchange paper money for gold. There was no great rush till noon.

.. c .... ver8e of starvation. Some of the refugees were half 
mad with hunger, thirst, and lack of 
sleep."

Commander in Chief of Britain’s Homeanx- 1
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